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A nwal Wnfhctis @way to 4HqcIopmp,I-b:3'.4'-b 7dithiophm4dne 28, which is 
a valuable precursor €or a -ety d l m r  bsnd gq polymm, has bccn dnrsIapSa Fmm 28, the 
derivativvati 4,4'-bi<4Hq~Iopm[2,1-6;3~~4'-b']Wop~d~ll~) 2-34 snd 2 . 6 d i i d H -  
c y o f ~ 2 , 1 - b : 3 ' , 4 ' d ' ] W o p h m ~  2-36, were prrparrd. Apolyi4Hzy.lopema[Zl- 
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~ a ~ ~ v i n g a - ~ d , w h i o h n r h i ~ a d ~ W g q ( O . 8 - l . O e V ) f h s n t h c J t a n i n g  
poly 2-8 (1.1-12 cV). Compoyod 2-34 wru elecudmnically polymoirai i m d q ~ l i c  
voltammetry ahmucdthst the mubing polymer has II low b d  gap ( 0 5 . 9  eV), m i -  wilb 
a thcanicd prediction. Compound 2-36 ia a useful u l g  material fmthc nymhenis dm 
polymca. 
The h-u)mpxd 2 Z t < ~ 1 2 4 i y L ) b i s (  
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di-tbiophm-~1-1.3-dithiol-2dll~ 3-5 d Wmthisn-Z-y1-thiophene 2-6. El-&
polyme&&on of ?-6 gave B polymer wim a band gq of cn. 1.8 eV. 
Dithimo[3,2s:2',3'-e][lJ] d i e 4 - 1  wru prqrared by wing a litslnturs mcmod. 
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The inndadng p m p d c s  of most polymers rrprscm a rifl-t advantage for many 
@d appIiEatiom of plastics. Duing the last20 yean. however, organic polymers 
damnedzed by good electrid d u c t i v i l y  have been fomd. Due to ~ i l o w  density, gwd 
pmcessibility, aod resistance to cornsion, and the cxdting prospects for plastics fabricated into 
demical wires, 6bm, or electmnini dcvica, there materials have amacted the intern* of both 
industrial and a&mic r-hn in domains r & n g  h m  Ehrmirtq to solid statephy~icr to 
el-my. %close -on between scim* fmm d i m e  backgram& has k e n  a 
significant factor inthe rapid dsvelopment of the field ofoonds~tingpolymer~ [I-31. 
A key dimvery luar made in 1973, when the inarganis polyma polyrulfumitxide (SN), 
was f o d  to athibit a met&= conductivity [4]. The conductivily of (SN), at morn tern- 
is about 10' S.cm.'; below a r r i t i d  tempera- ofabout 0.3 K ( S Q  bcmrner asuperconductor 
[S]. Uoformnately, (SN), is explosive and no commia l  applieafions were possible. 
At the end ofthe 1970s. C W  clal. [q d i m 4  tharpolyaeS?.lene (CH), 
~ynthesirzd following fbs method of S W a w a a n d  cowotkm n, could besom highly 
conducting onex- to oxididng or reducing agents This .%ding be considered the 
suu6ng point of thc modern em of conductingpolymm It is worth noting thatpolyacetylmt 
had been synthesized in 1958 by Natta el 01. [8] with the intention of obminhg a coodddting 
pol-. As a matter of fa% whenpo1y"etyIsne is do& it besom- highly conducting (up to 
lo6 S.Cn,.') [9. lo]. 
The pmcc~s of oxidation ormlmldon of a n 4  polymer is often refmcd to as'~dopingn 
by analogy to inormnic wmiconducmn. However, this analogy is catainly not aecerte, and the 
2 
pmmser m u s k  v i c d a r  redox-ti-. The od- n e w d  polymer is mnvntcd into a 
raltmosi0ing ofapolycation (or plyanion) and c a d o m ,  which ar. the reduced fomu ofthe 
oxi- agmt (athc oxidized f- oftbe Rducing agmt). I f~o l id -mt  physics language k 
vsed oxidation correspood. top-type doping and duction to n-type doping. 
Anextended polyeonjugatd -Nlc is hdemental f o r ~ c  comddctioa Even if 
p d c a l  applications of (CH).ar. limited by its mvMnmenfal habilify, plyacetylene is the 
simplent oramplc oft!is clas of mated  and is Jrill the objmof inimsive thcmetd and 
expahmtal resead, [Ill. 
Polyhemocyclcs cansfiMe anothth clars of conduciing polymer. They san be regarded 
ar a mnjugafed carbon &with tho ($-)-@fedfed-plyac~Imrncanfomationof thc 
plyacetylme backbone enfomd by b e  Wematom (Figrtn 1-1). T h e  condvctingpolymymym 
d s c r  h m  polyacetylme in many ways. a i r  ground sate is nondegenerate because of the 
lack ofmergefic equivalence oftbeirt~l  imiting mesomrris fomr, ammatic and qvinaid 1121, 
Iimi6-o.g muomaic forms arr erngetidly nrmcquivalcm and they are g e d y  mom Etablc. 
Morcovcr, theirsmcm maybe Mdily modified by ~ubstiMion. allowing thc modvlafioo of 
Vleir chemical, electroniq and e l c c t r o ~ d  pmpaties. 
h 1979, itwas r e p o d  [L31 that pol-ak could be obtaiocd ar B f=esmndin~ film by 
clecaochemical oxidadon of-11 ioacemnitrile. Thc palmer war; pmd-d a1 the el-do 
surface and could be peeled off- a Udble, datively d- shiny, blue-black film. Polypylmle 
had M y  bccn mthesid clecmckdcally h m  aqueous nrlfuris add solutioos in 1969 by 
G d  and mworken [14], but thc poor mechanical and e l d c a l  pmpmies of thc mamid 
o w e d  discouraged funha developmmn ofthis symhm'c mefhod h 1982 T o d ~ ~ e r  01. 
Inthe eleermchsmisal mnhob the potentid of polymmhtloo cen be commlled &the 
quality ofthe pl-op-. Moreover, ths pol= a s  obtained inthepdoped mfe as 
films suitable for fmtk  c l ~ ~ c d  M y .  Therefore, in this field, eleCfm~hrmi$qplays 
both s p h z t i c  aod analyhdmler. Quicklyths ekcmchemicd polymeriration method was 
m d c d  to &aromatic compovnds suchas Iba, indole, Earbarole, d m %  
bemen% end f l u m e ,  end elecmchemi~al synthesis is now the mostwidely used technique for 
thc prcwtion ofcoaducfingpolymcrr [IS-171. 
13 BandGap 
Accordingto band thm~y, in thessiid safe, the ammk orbitals of each atom overlap with 
the orbitals a€ neighbadog atom in all d i m d m  mpmd- m o l ~ c u l a r o ~ .  Whcn these 
orbit& m grouped in a range of enez&a, U q  f o o  mn6nn6nous enagy bands. The energy 
spacing between the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the l o w  vuoccvpid 
molrular mbitd (LUMO) is called the enengy gap or band gap (EJ. In o h  words, 8' is the 
mcgy between the mp of the valence and ths bomm ofthe conduction b a d  [IS]. 
Band filling deermines the o l e i c d  propaties ofmnvcntional materials. In n 
Ymiconducmr, Esir relatively -w andUlermal nrcimion ofel-us h m  the valence b a d  
to the mnduction band Sivu rise m mductivity. Iffhe band gap is mo wide and e l e t ro~s  
E-t k excited at mom fern- M O ~  the gap, the material is an ~ a f .  The high 
mnduaivityof mdalrcomafmm s@ally occ~piedbendor a m b a n d  gap pi- 1-2). A 
major goal inthe workon c o n d h g  plymas is to m h i m h  E, m maximize their intrinsic 
conductivity [I-31. 
in order to design low band gap plymm. @dance comes h m  fwo main SOUM On 
one hand, an uodernmdimg of what are the theodcal clemmts thar thartharzibbte to me band gap, 
and on the othahand, o;pMons  ofthe cmpincal behavior ofspecitis polymers. 
Taldng the spritic e m m p I ~ o f a p o l y h ~ 1 e  (Figure I-3a), fhc mtal E, can be 
dccompsed into the bsic term @veo inthe following equrion PI: 
E , = E * + E ~ + E ~ + E ~ * + E "  
This eqution makes clear the vad0~1  s m d m d  wdab l~s  that have to bc maNzed in 
ordum conadthe gap of mnjvgatcb wtems. 
5 
I 
Aa outturdblow, "bond kqtb d m n a h o n o n ( E ~  
c o n t n ~ m t h = ~ a f a f i d l f c E r  O r t n t a l w c d s p v a n c s ~ y w t h t h ~  
of& mrsiw ar@e 0 behwen mrnoms I- [19,201. ad so my dmmhon fmm cophean/ 
m t l ~ t h c m M i i ~ g i ~ b y  tbfamEe I b c ~ o n ~ x - = I c c t m n  
w ~ m ~ t h c ~ a d & 1 ~ 1 a l ~ ~ h ~ ~ l - 3 b ) s n p r s s m t e d b y E  
[211 Tk most undcly &Ed way to redma EE IS m&cshrmof HOMO ad LUMO 
L e v e l s b y ~ e ~ ~ o r e ~  
&(m [ZZ. 231 A l t h o u g h u m a m o ~ c o n d u c f l n t y ~  onthchpoiymsr 
I ~ ~ t h a s a ~ ~ ~ ~ t h = P a c r l r ~ w ~ t h c ~ o f I o n $ ~ n g e  
w n ~ o n . f h a d i @ ~ I ~  o o n d u c t m n / , ~ s ~ m t h c m ~  
k h v c e n ~ a ~ 1 s o o n g d a e d m t h c t a m E ~ p 4 ]  
1.3 Bond Length Alternation 
Goad mobility of clCEfmns in a polymer ~wukeS an Sxtmded mnjugated system. For any 
polyhetemcycle, them will be wo limiting reronnne rrmctmen. Ihe '"ammatic smctwe," io 
which monomer unifs arc linked to each other by bonds (Figwe 1-4 a), can adopt any 
m i d  spacial amngemem, because the r-lecmm are largeIyLediz4 in the individual ringP. 
Ar acomequcne, there ir little interaction hemem MgJ (Figure I 4  band 1 4  c). On thc athcr 
haad, the "quinoid mucfurr" (Figun 1 4  d and 1 4  e), where thm are no ammatis rings, exhibits 
~i@canf deioo~o~thmthmghthc polper backbone and should have a p h  smcturc. Li 
bmMs thne are a h e  number of popoible ~mbinaions, withthcplpee having rpBionn 
with "ammatic" and "quinoid" msfuren. 
Fisurc 13. Contributions to Energy afthe Band Gap 
F i y n  14. Srmcmr and Bond Length ALmmation in a Polyh-FIG. 
As was deonibed b6ors. the mOOf imponant mntributionto fiB is due to "had lm@h 
alternationnn (EC). This am is derrribed as ,P = k6, dme k - 15 eV/A and 4 is fhe diftermcc 
bnwecnthc single and double bcnd (r, - 7-J (Figure 1-4d) [Zq. 
1.4 Synthesis of Conducting Polymers 
1.4.1 General coosideratioas 
Thc choice ofa synthefio mefhod d e p d s  om the m e  of condvctiog polymer and ths 
macm~sopic form o f t h  requid m a d d .  Vny o h  thc material is needed as a thin 6h, 
e i k  for c h d t i o o  or as a nuuonuuo murial, for example Uss of a bulk chemical mohod 
for the synthesis d y  pmduces Ihe polymer as an insoluble p~wdcc. Ifthe polymer can be 
dissolved in some solvcnf the fabrication of films may not bcapmblcm, but oftenconductitig 
polymers a oompletcly insoluble, in-mble, and infwiblc solids. Then, ifapplicable, 
clccrmchemical syntbenis is anappropriate choii. In cntain mer it is pordble to synthesize a 
pr-or polymer that is solublc, allowing a facile method for 6 h  fabrication and- 
wnrfo-tion to thc hd pmduct 
The number of synthetic methods for producing conducting polymm are cantinntinally 
sppcariog. Theeend ha. beento symhesip relatively low molar mass oligomm sithaas w U -  
dc6ncdmodelr for~nducring polymns or far practical a p p l i d o ~ .  Most of the new synthetic 
me&& have bem developed in this corndon,  but o h  U v y a  also spplieable to polymers. 
1.4.2 Polymerization Methods 
1.4.2.1 Chemiul Polymerization 
U d y  the symhesir of mnductiq plyman requires the formation ofczrbneban 
bonds. Inthe casen of-le r13.26-281 and thiophme [29,30] thc m a t  common mnbod i s  
oxidative coupling. This can be done in two wayn. either chemically or e ~ s h e m i c a l l y .  the 
m ~ ~ m  beingthe same inbothesnes(Scctition 1.42.2.1). 
The name of the radical gsmted  ha^ a crucial intlvcnce on the pro-. If it b lw 
reactive, dam with ~olvcnt and impmitiu will co- withthepolymerirPrion d o n .  
On the other hand, ifthc radical is too slabl- 
polymer will have a low molar mass. Therefore, only radicals with optimal reactivity d 
produce a high molar masp plyma .  
'The m l w  andtheelccmlytc playavcly imprenf mle (Section 1.42.2.2). For 
example, increasing thc rmclmphilidtyof fhe solvent may improve the quality ofthe &ring 
p l y m a  However, this is not g s n d  and w d s  o ~ t h e ~ ~ I a r r n o n o m e r .  The mon 
common oxidants used for ohemid polymerization arc Fc(@l). Cu(m, and pmxydisulfate 
(s,o:? 1311. 
Other chemical polpmization methods an b a d  onthe use ofo'gaoomdic reagents, 
and can roughly bedivided into two rcctions, homocoupling and hernocoupling, dependmg on 
whether the mDnmnRp are i d m W  m 1101. 
The old& homamypliogmsthod lmown is the Ullman coupling [32,33], whichso~isO 
ofthe -tion- aniodauomatlc cmpound and coppn(0). The organomppr 
lmermcdiatc thus gmsratsd fhm ream with anathamolecule of the iadoargmic compound. 
Poly(pphem/w), for examplg b m  beenpregsrrd using this method Figme 1-Sa). Copper 
compouodr bmvealro beenused in the coupling of o'ganolithium mmpounds and some 
thiophmc oligom- can be pnpmed in this way [34]. 
Grigmdcompolmds have brrn conpled with organohalogem byvring nickel complexes 
ss caralysu. For example Kobaysnhi er ol. [35] have rsporvdtbeprrparation of polythiophcnc 
fmm2,5-diio&tbiophene. They also prepared polythioph- mrtiq fmm 2.5- 
dibmmahiophmc. O'ganozinc compounds can be used inthe rame way Fig== I-%) [34]. 
*ofin [3q aod o-born [37 compounds have become rafherwmmon in 
preparing oligomm, as b m  the UY ofpaUadium complexu as d@. An admtage of these 
approach= is that the meno haw B high rnkmme to otbu mbsritwno in the moIM1lee in 
c o m t  to fhe a-magx~iumandoqawzlm meno (figufs 1-5s). 
P U u m  induad coupling with nganoh compounds is widclysalled Stille mupling 
[38] Figure 1-Sd), andbas also b e e n u  as a hetmcoupling method. me rcactionmun bc 
wA.4 omtin a dty mhrm mAer a h g e n  atmosphas. 
Palladium induced or-borncoupling is known as SlrmLi coupling 137.391 (Figure 1- 
Se), aod i.? less w i t i v c  to water. In Fact, it is ohcsnied ouf hwam oraq-us solutious. 
Nevcrthcless, oxygenmust be avoided. 

1.432 ElcetropolymerizPlion 
E l m s h e m i d  p l y m e o n  bss played a &tical m11 inthe d~clopmcnt  of 
~ondumive pol- [15 291, with oxidafidafi elsmpolymedmion being widely med, wh- 
redredtive polymedrarioo h -1yapplied. 
Inelntmpolymsrimion, b dcchodes ax mounted in an el-lysis vessel, which 
contains en elesmlyts so lu f iond  the mono-. As currem flows thc polymer is deposited oo 
the mode Thcneithcrthe anode with it9 p l y m a  Iaya is used for characterization proced-, 
or the layer may bc pceled off from the anode sut lc5  d used 89 a film The s u m s  of the 
laner depends of the physical charactwi*~ of the polymm. 
The oxidized form of the polyma,produesd b y e l s m p o l y m ~ o ~  will comain 
psititie h g e  Eaniem, whichmaybc inthe f o m o f p I m m  or brpolmom. These chager 
mu5 be corn-ted for by a negatiti charge. T h u  dm from the eleEm1ytyt 
are incorporated into the gmwing 6 h  dvring the polymerimtioo 7 s .  If is l o a d .  therefore, 
to conclude that thc size and ~barmtmof the anions will be impomst in determisingthe quality 
end fhcpmlmties ofthe polymer (Section 14.222). 
1.422.1 Mechanism of Electropolymeriz~tion 
Tk mechanism c m  be divided in* several neps [40l (Ti- 1-6). The &sf step is the 
oxidation of the monomer to a d d - d o n .  The unpaired e l s m n  and positive c h q e  ax 
delacalired in the ring, and q u a n m  meshanid calculations showthat the spin density in 
highcst at the 2 and 5 positions. Co-ueoflythe resctivity for c q l i n g  is h i a s t a t  these 
positi- [43]. 
inthe second Etep theradials form a dimer, and ~ubsqumt depotonation is 
enmgefically favmablc befause theovo &protons disturb the ammaticity. O n e  formed the 
dim= h easily oxidized. As amamrdfacc b u s e  offhe Iargercoojugated system if is even 
more c d y  oxidized Ulao the momma. The oxidizd dimer thcn with another monomer 
d i a l  and so o n  
Coupling oftwo radicals o- mon d y  betweenthe locations ofhighest spin 
density. Accordingto quamum chemical c a l ~ o n s ,  the highest spin deosities are atthe 
arminal a-pasitions [43]. However, ?he larger +he mnjngafed system, the widerthc region o v a  
which the electron deosity is diEtribm4 and so withthe gmwing conjugated  the^ is an 
increasing tendenq far dicals to react at other ~0cation~ &sides c. This d s  in 
dismminuities in conjugstion, branching and cross-linking. 
Fyrre 1-6. Oddaddad Polymerization Mechanism 
1.43.23 Effleets of Eleetrosyntbeis Cooditiomr 
me sumam and pmprtiu of ~ p o l y m n  waatcd  by eIecfmpolymniration me mo@y 
~dusnccd by the sxprrimmtal conditions such as the solvmr, resgenr mncenmlion, ccU 
Emmew, naNm and shape of& elecmdcs, aod all the spplid slccbioal conditions. 
The dielemis constant ofthe solvcm must be a d y  high to ensue the hedirsolurion 
and dissooiation of fhe supporling electmlyte an4 mnsequmtly, the ionic conductivity of the 
elecmlytic medium. Thc sol-t murt also show a potcrdd wiodowopm at the potential 
mpkd to oxidize ?he monomer. 
P m l e  bspolymdzed i n m a  [41]. Hower ,  this is an exseptios and organic 
solvenu are usually employed. A&m5 nimbpnreoe and bmmnmile [15,29,42-47] are 
the p m f d  901~- ~fthdrhigh d i e l d ~  C O W &  ( E  = 37 for BM~niIde, = 35 for 
nimknzene, and s = 25 for w n a d l e )  and Ikh mbility over a wide potential (from 
2.7 to -3.2 V w. SSCE on platinum). Amides (dimethyl fo&de: 1.5 to -2.5 V and E = 37), 
ahem ( W y d r o ~  2.1 to -3.3 V and E = 7), pmpylene carbonate (1.7 to -1.9 V and -64). 
and dichlomm&e (1.8 to -1.7 V, E =9) are also muenfly wed. 
Thepn-ce of w~feraffecu theels~mpolymedzation p ~ o .  hthe case of rhiophenc, 
tnre amorme ofwater inthe chosen oqaoic SOIVUL~ play a beneficial mle. for m n s  that have 
not yct bccn c l d e d .  On thc 0 t h  hand, asignificanr amomofwatm in thc solvent is 
d d d  =wing hco-tiom of carbanyl gmups and adversely affssfing the mnjuetion 
1 4  and conductivity [48]. 
The fay-ble e=t of water in the case of pynole in amibutd to in  pmmn s c a d  
action. whichprevenupmtonation ofpyrrole andthe consequent in-e in oxidation potential 
[491- 
High mooomamn~enmtions. suohas 0.1 M or more, me generally used to mhimize 
compningnactions of tha radical catiom or reactions ofthe oxidized polymm with nucleophiles 
p-t in the medium. However, the choice of m o m m e r m n c c d o n  +& mody  YY the 
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midation paenrial of the monomu. Ithe monomer is midiacd Bt a low potential, the 
mmpdtiod of side e n s  dEueascs and even m i t l i m o l a r c o n ~ o ~  maybe ruceesJfvlly 
used, as in the parti& -5 of b i t h i o p b .  
Regardless ofwhahathcpmccss is oxidative or ductive ekevplymeri2Bfi0n. 
munmions are inmrpomed into tk mataial to balance the shags produced duMg the 
polpedrati~n,  md  their ~ u -  b ~1emly impoltant. 
Oacc the pol- is fame4 colm&om affect i s  propmies indifferent ways. Ihe siv 
and shape of ions atTect their -ion mtu indde the poIyma&al Incorporaion of ions 
into ampem and hydrqhobio 6lm is m015 msult into porno, hydmphilif f i h .  
lhasfore, large anions do not w p r s i a b l y m  into polythiophenen 6bm and thae films 
be doped 0dyWith S D L d  n ~ n - m d ~ @ i b ~  rpherid ani~m, ~ ~ e h  w 0 m e  (c10.3 [IS. 45- 
47,50,51], hexafluomphmphate (PF83, Manumborate (Bf;) [52,53], and ayoromsthan~  
sulfonate (CF,SO;) iom [54]. On the other hand, poly~nole forms amon pnou srm- and 
h able to accept a wide mp of countnions. 
The mobility ofvsry large mlmterions in the polymeric mat& is almost m. The only 
way to intmdua such ions into the polymer is during i s  p n p ~ ~ ~ t i .  These anions become 
i m m o b i l l  in the polymeric mafaial, neufntlidog the positive charger on the oxidized 
polymer. DuMg sxbsoq-t Rduefion, the po~itivc hargc~i dhppem, and the negative charges 
of the immobilized aniom must be muhalid by cstiorts from the solutioa In the d 6 n g  
material the cations are ths ionic charge Farrim and their nia and salvation are importaot factors 
in detcamiabg their mobility and the elecmrhemid behavior of m e  polymer. Polypyrrole 
doped with dodccyl nulfate (CH,(CHJ,.CI&SOJ [41.55,56] is a well-studied example ofthis 
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type of material. 
The chemical SmcNre ofthe countmion may also haw a-id influence on the 
morphology andcondvcdvity ofthc polymcr. Far arample, polypyrmledodecyi sulfate is vny 
smooth, d-. stable, d highly condtmin& whereas polypynole-pnhlorate har an openand 
porous m a m  smrtlne andacondunivitytht is about 100 times l o w  [56,5q. 
1.4.223 Modes ofEleelropolymerizetion 
Electmpolynmimion anbe  done by potentiostatic (coostampotmtial), galvaoostatic 
(constant -1) or poDntiodymmic (confinuously v-g potential) methods [55,58]. The 
potential (or surrmt) is relectedto mure that dcsirablc s i d ~ o m  do not taks pl- bvtths 
p o l y m ~ t i o n p o ~  at a-nablc rate. 
The galvanasfati0 method allows thethiclmerr of Gx film to be easily regulated by 
contmllii the polymdmioo b e .  However, the increadog f ihmis tana  may - the 
potential to dne to a high 1-1, w i n g  ride-reactlolls or degdlng the 6Im 
Whenthe potentiodymmic method is chases the film cxperimocs dif€erent potentials 
thmu&ovt the pmce~s and usually more stable and homogen~us films are d l y  famed. 
1.4.3 Cbaraeterizetion Methods 
The characIerhtionm&od~ used for conventioual polymm are also us&! for 
mndwtingpolymm. For identIflEationpurposer d-1 Jpstmrcopis methods rush ar 
W Jpstmrmpy [59,60] andNMR [61,621 are uwd. If the polymer is soluble. gel 
filtmtion m&& may be vsed for the demmhtioo ef molw mass H o w -  duc to ths 
electrical aod optical p m h u  afthsne kin& of plyma, aodthc iorr~tabilit~ ~f many 
conjugated polyhctemcyclic sbmcmes, other novel techniques  an also, or must be wed. Their 
e l e m i d  condvctivity all00 one to pafonn cyclic ~ l f a m m m y  (CV) on b materials, and, 
becam of their conjugaW natvrr thdrabrorpti& s p c h ' a d  into thc visible or near 
iafrarrd rc@on. 
1.43.1 Cyclic Voltammetry (CV) 
0- again electmckmimyplays a ~ c u l ~ 1 ~  important role. Cyclic wlfammew 1631 
is normally one of the rbtmethcds to be applied to a new cmduckg polymer. As in mditional 
CV, aman@= shapd pmtial wave formin applied to the cs1[641, but herefhe working 
electmde is coated with the polymer to be analyze The cell is Bled withan el-lyte ~olufion 
that m y  dou not contain any e1eEtmdve ~)Iute. Whm c-t flow, there is an el-n 
oanrfsr m s r  the polymereleuodc kmfaos aod i o n ~ o ~ f e r  m r r  thcplymrrlrolution 
inmfacc. Ifthe polymer film is relatively tbis the diffusion time of ions is short and it is 
expected that the reverse c l c ~ m n  &a 0- exactly at the pdmc potatid on the re- 
weep of the CV. Therefor% wlBmmogrsms withoymmmical and minor imagecathodic and 
anodic waves shovld bc -fSd 165-671. 
An important p h t  b that the m t  is k t l y  proportional to the scan rate, whereasin 
conventional CV, where the uamptl of ions is limited by di&sioq the is pmporti0nal 
to the 04- mot of the s- rate. The id&d voltammogram (Figure I-'la) is based on tho 
assmptirms tbarfhc J i h  ia din, (1.e. itspproximatsr rn-lwer behavior) and the elcctmde 
-ess is my m i b l e .  As o h  bsppn in practice, thew ~ ~ ~ m p t i o o s  are not d i d ,  and 
distdcmofthasymn~dthevoh~sppsars. Whm+heEhsrgetrenatamteis 
slow, the fwc waves shift away h m  0th" andthe yolfammom bemmu weal. 
I* 6h is thick, there will be a slow m i d o n  of &rge m d  i- and mip c a w  a 
~ m o t ~ a f l h c p a k ~ t o n t h e p s a o l a t e @ i g m e l - ~ ) .  
pDntial potential 
a) Idpal Voltnmmogmm. b) Voltammogram ofpoly [4,4']bi14X- 
ryclopcn1a[Z.l-bZ.~-b]d'd'tb'tb'tb'phhhylidcne 
Other important faEtas to be +den into a ~ ~ m f  ace that & electropolymeriad 6h will 
rnmist of dXWmtcbnin I+n& plymon, aod as a r d t  will have m t  &OX pantids, 
which emes the bmad a b a p  of the w l i c  v o ~ o g r a m .  Also, the cbamoter of the material b 
quite dibsrrm in& mdoped and doped slate. Jnfhc uodopcd state the polymer is  generally 
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1 1 0 ~ ~ ~ 1 ,  m d  o h  bydrqbbio, while in the o x i d i d  dopd form it will bs mac polar md 
evsn hydrophilie. so it can be predicted thst the redm Nmnf will behave di@katly depending 
o n t h e d i r s s t i o n i n ~ t h e p a e n f i s l i s ~  
one ofthe values ofCV is that it allows the detmdnafion ofthe band gsp (E3 ofthe 
material. Whenthe plymeruder invesfi@m can be bothp-hped (oxidid) and mdoped 
(dd, E, in givm by the d i f k e n ~ c  tawem the ornot of the midntion wave and the onst of 
the reduction wave Pigme 1-8). 
Figure 1-8. Band Gap fmmCyflic Voltammo- 
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1.43.2 SpertrwleetrachemiesI Methods 
Condvcbhg plymerr me plyconjugated molecules, with the c- that the 
elecmdc en- lwels me ~ 1 0 0 ~  emugh to pmvide wansitions in the visible and near bfmd 
ngj'om. There a m k  dimrrnt method groups for m e d g t h e  abso+on specmm of a thin 
p o l p a l a y a ,  which me based on dection, eansmission and pphotoindussd charge woJf". 
The most widely used m e b e  M based on Qammi~sion. 
Tk basic reqthment is to utilize an elecfmde matcrid. that is umspmat inthe rpecwl 
repionto be u.4 forthe dmactnization ofthe polperfllm. C-ntly, indium-tinoxide- 
coated glass (I'm) is IIIC mosfesmstvely vep loyd  It is Pansparent down to 350 mn and into 
the near idwed.  Ifs slnfaee resistivityvlnies depending onthc so- and intended ~pplicarion 
but is usually between 10 and 300 0 cma [68,69]. 
1.5 Low Bsad Gnp Polymers 
The synthesis of p l p m s  with low cnergy gaps (fig), better Imown as LOW Bmtd Gq 
polymers, is a goal of considerable E U I M ~  d due to t h sps ib l c  ~I'lmination of doping 
[70]. A wide -e of low b d  gap polymers har h d y b e m  repomd. These polymers can be 
classified into dl&mt groups, asmrdingto fhchsmisal n a m  of G I ~  precursor monomer 121. 
Selected u a m p l s ~  will be -ted to illusWfe the variety of matepies tha have b- 
empl0yd. 
hcarly thwntical sm&es by BrMas etnl. [71], the b a d  gap of polyhPrnosycle~war 
reported to d-d m a r a y  on the molecular gm-. For a a m p l ~  polytbiophcne had been 
reported to have a band gap of &om 2 sV, which agreed wi& tbe Ealdatsd value for the 
a m d c  geomm, but is far h m  the malcvlated value for&= w i d  geomdq (0.47 eV). 
Expaimental conhmtion ofthew studies hes besn reported by KobwaJhi el ol  [721 in their 
work withpolyisathi-mhsnmhsn 1-1 ( F i i  1-9). The cqaimental Eg of 1.13 eV in conpistent 
with the prsrenedstabilirafion ofthe q u i n o i d d o d o n  1-lb (instead of I-la) i n d u d  by the 
fusedbenzmering. 
Alongthe 3- d k .  dithieno[32-b:ZZ3'~fhiophme 1-2 [73], has b m  
polymerized e l m d y .  This p lymahas  a low en= gap (E,= 1.1 eV) P41, g o d  
condueivity and JtBbilily. 
An originally empirical memod to reduce the band g q  of a polymer is Ule use of a 
comonomerwhichalrrady contains 4a' bkagu, to produce a -1- containing less u,P' 
~oojugarion defestr. m l e s  o f t h e  lrinds of mommm w 1-3 (fispolymer- 1.70 eV) [75], 
1-4 (E,pol-= 1.40 eV) PSI, and 1-5 (fi8polymer=0.50 eV) [7n. 
Based on the idea that altcmaimatin in the pol- chin of mng donor and acceptor Uoiu 
wodd draw the HOMO and LUMO levels closcr mgcths, Huang and Pidrup [78] rrpofied the 
synthesis of copolymas f c m m * N n s  of 1-7s and 1-7b (E,polymerof 0.33 to 0.16sV or even 
clone to m, depending ofthe amovorof 3,4ithylencdioxytbiophcnc 1-7a inmrpomted into the 
copolymer). Following with fhc idea, Havinga &at aI. [79] also repmed the prqamlon of the 
polymer 1-6 (E, = 1.2 cV). 
F i i m  1-9. Orampla ofPrewsor~ for lowland Gap Polmen 
15.1 Bithienyls 
Sinccfhe pioneeMg-k by F e i s  mdLambcn [SO, 811, d o  r e p o d  the 
c l c ~ p l y m a i r a t i o n  of qdopmta[Z.1-b:3'.4'4 'Jdithiophm-4-0ne 2-8 V i m  1-10) (E, 
polymer = 1.1-1.2 eV), a group of Z.Z'-bithiophenes bridged at the 3.7-poJitionr with merent  
~ ~ e n t s  h w e h a l e r a i v e l y  d i d  not only ap immfa l ly  [3.8O086I, but also 
theomically [87-901. The appmsfhis bared on the conceptthat the eleetmn-withdrawing &ect 
ofthe intmduced carbony1 -p artbe sp'hybridkd bridging Earban deaeases fhe ammaticity 
of the -m, thexefmq increaring the quinoid char- of ?he polymer. 
Similarly, 4dicyan0methylmb4Hcydopta[2,ld;3,+W]&~ophe 1-8 was found to 
have a low E, (E,polymsr= 0.80 eV) [81], and Humg andPickvp [9l] have w r t e d  
conductivity stdies ofthir polyma. Anotheruample is ~yslopenB[Z,Id:4,3- 
b']dithiophsnyLiden~[cy~(~~u~mbutylnulfonyI)]m~ 1-9 (E,polyrmr - 0.67 eV) 
1921. 
Intmdunion ofanelecuon donating &zoup, such BS a 13-dithiole moiety, at the $9 
bridging carbon provides the p- 1-10, whichalso gives a low band gap polymer (E, 
polymac MeV)  [93]. Compounds 1-11 (E,polymcrr 1.40 eV) [I081 andl-12 ( E 8 p o l m =  
0.9 eV) [84 have also been reported. 
The reduced band gaps ofthe polymers drrived hm-1-11 and 1-12, which a 
bridged by an sp' h y b r i d i  carbm m m ,  and compound 1-10 requires a different explanation 
than thst givcnforcompounds 2-8,1-8 and 1-9. Although coplanarity and adecrcasing bond 
length altcmation r d y  play an important role, the thmmical explanation is dll being debate3 
[94,95]. 
Figure 11-10. Examples ofBithienyk Renvoas for Low Band Gap 
Polpcm. 
Recently, it was e e d  [9q fhafthe -tion of n-doped poly(4-dicyanomnhylme4H 
cy~Iopenfa[2,1-6; 3,Wldifhiophene) (poly 1-8) with4 at negative potentids produces I 
madifedpolper 1-13 with alower band gap (a9 100%~ 0.19 ev) (Scheme 1-1). 
Scheme 1-1. Proposed Svbstifvtion R d o n  for Poly(4dicyanomcthyl~Hqciopepe~ 
[2,1-b;3,4b]dithioph-). 
1.53 Polymers Bssed oa the Spacer Strategy 
Another method far modifying& rcdox potsntial ofpyrmle and thiophme based 
polymers is by the "spacer m w  [97.  According to this ides, the d g  monomem consin 
oftwo external pyrmle orthiophhheringa IXed &ugh a conjugated qmccr. The spacer should 
be designed to meet the foilowing quhnents: (1) it should behave ar a subrtifumt on the 
attached heterocycle, inorder to modulate the slecunnic charxfaist i~~ of the heterocycle, which 
would &Sect the &ox potential IP of* final polymer, and (2) it should represent an elemanof 
hurher funCtiomb¶ion with suitable gmua inada  ro give the final polymer specific 
pmpemcs, thus c o n t m ~  solubility, bniulenw, nc. 
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1.6 Aims of this work 
It canbeeasily -that kemc 2-8 occupies a w i a l  position in this field since 
mnny bithiopheneprenurorr of mall band gap po lymar~pn ted  no tar arc daivatives ofthis 
molecule. The fint goal ofthir w o k  which is demibcdinChapm2. w thesynthesis o f ~ w  
derivatives of the compound 2-8 that wouldbepomohl p~nnrorp for low bad gap po1yme.r. 
H o w %  because of the length ofthe literature pathway to 2-8 [99] and the low yield of an 
intermediate step, improvement dthe synthesis o f 2 4  bgamc an in-ediatepa~ 
Chapter 3 dewiba  thc synthesis and fundoodhtion of the h o w  urmpovnd3-3, 
which hsr b&n utilized by Zotti el 01. [I 181 ar apreslnoor to c o n d 6 8  polymm based on the 
"sp- ~ g y . . "  n e  d v i v  of k triple bond allow facile fuoc t ioUt i an  of thc linkage 
between the two thiophene rings (mmpomds 3-5 ar1d3-6). This fundmamy WBS fargeted 
because of i s  anticipated lowering offhe band gap. 
The synthesis dmmpound 4-1 is d e m i  in Chapter 4. Compouod4-1- considered 
to be apomtial p r e c u ~ r f o r  Low band gap polymers, BS well BS auseful mated  forchar~c 
norage in the &ode of a lithium (or lithium ion) banmy [131]. 
The elecrmpolymaiaion of the new m m p o d .  w l i c  voltrammstdcandyris, ar well 
BS charactsizaion by W-VIS spctm~~opyare d veloped in Chapters, pmvidhg mn6mation 







Thin chaptcr ir concerned with the synthesis of 4H~lopmfa[2,1-b:3',4'-b ldithiophen- 
b n e  2-8 (Figure 2-1). and its dctivati-. Despitethe importlna of wmponmd2-8, which can 
be infnnd fmmthc amount of work published in recent y- on it md its derivatives p, 3 80, 
82,84.86,87,97], thae have been few improvem- in its synthesis. The p r i m q  idea at& 
beginoingof this work was w simplify the sy~thc6c mute as aptelude w the synthesis of some 
new derivatives. Analysis ofthe related liferam revealcdthepos~ibility of a completely 
memt strategy to achieve the m o l d e  28. 
Thc original mgy(SeEtion 2.2.1) was based on the f o d o n  ofthe ccntml 
ring fmm the acyslis kewne 2-5. It required protection of fhs ketone, and thcn activation of the 2 
potitions of the thiophcnc wits forarubssqmt ~ r i n g c l m  ute I, Figure 2-1). Our 
new approach (Section 2.2.2.3) was based on activation offhe 3-positions af a proriourly 
cmstracted bithiopheoc m e ,  followcd by wndcmaionwitha rovrce of acarbonyl group w 
ashieve the final m o l d s  mute 9 Figure 2-1). 
C o m p o d  2-34 (Figure 2.2) has been targetedbecauy its foutbiophu~e rings give the 
possibility ofmss-linldog conjugated systems in a well-dekd way, withconjugation in m o  
dimmi-. Ketone 2-36 (Figure 2.2) 0-the \vay w build copolymns ofk- 28 with 
other monomer units (section 6.1). 
Pi- 2-1. Synthetic Srmtegien forthe Synthesis of 
4H-cyfl0penta[Z,ld:3',4~-W]diUliopb~n4 
one 2-8. 
Figure 2-2. Targeted Compounds 2-34 and 2-36 
2.2 Synthesis of 4H-Cyclopentu[2,1-k3',4'-b'Jdithiophen4one 
23.1 The Original Synthesis 
The syllfheSis of4Hcy~IopentB[2.l-b:3',4'-bldiIhiophe11~ 2-8 m g  fmm 
dithiophen-3-yhbone M, wbichbad already been ~ynthenired by Omnowie and Edpson 
[98] (Scheme 2-la), w a ~  f i r s t r e p o d  in 1970 by Wynbsg and coworkers 1991 (Scheme 2-lb). 
Gronowitr's synthesis starts withths -tionof 3-thimyIlithi-23, which is produced 
in sim from 3-bmmothiophmc 2-1 byhnloger-metal exchange wim n-butyllithium in diethyl 
ether at -70 'C,  with 3-Ihiopheoenrboxaldehydyd 2-3 giving dithiophen-3-yImethanol2-4. 
Oxidation of this alcohol with an aqueous d c  acid mllmon of chromium trioxid6gives 
dithiophen-3-ylmnh-ne 2-5. 
Wynbag's synthesis involves the p m d o n  ofthe hponyl as 2.2-dithiophen-3-yl-1,)- 
dioxalane 2-6, vling sthanediol in rd- bazae .  22-Bin-(2-iodothiophen-3yl)-1,3- 
dioxolane 2-7 is prep& thmvgh direct d a f i o n  atthc 2-posititins with two molarequival~~ts 
of n-bufyllithium and rubneqvcnt d o n  with two molar cquivalcnts of iodine. The selectivity 
of this d o n  ptep may be a musequence ofan o&cd?xdng&cn ofthe dioxolane unit 
[loo]. 
The activated2 positions allow ring o l o m  usingan U h a m  reactioe Fmdy 
deprotcction with aqueous acid during the work-up yields tbe &sired compound 2-8. 
2.2.2 Synthetic Alternatives 
In spite of our mcesfd q r d ~ c 6 o n  ofOmnowie's synthesis of intwcdiafe kctons 2- 
5, an altcmafive synthetic methodology, avoWexpmive stdrgmataials, such81 3- 
bromotbiophcnc 2-1 and 3-thiophcnccarboxaldehyde 2-3, war onc of the initial goals of this 
w*(Ssction22.2.1). We thcn found fhat protection of& ketone 2-5 BS ketd 2 4  U*BP 
problsmatic, with Ieagrhyreaction time and low y i e ld  This pmmpted a search for 
altmmti~e protcctioomnhod (Senion 2.2.2.2). Finally, it was decided thatha ocw appr(lacht0 
thecomplete synthesis of 2-8 should be developed ( S d o n  222.3). 
2.2.2.1 Alteruslive Syntheses of the Intermediate Dithiophea-3-ylme.hanane 
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The ur=of3-thiophcn-boxaldehyde be avoided by a diffacnt or mom direct 
r o e  m naehm kemne2-5. For example, UBfDowl ~ n d  W k w q  [loll haveoponed d,e 
syntbenis ofalcohoi 2 4  (Scheme 2-2) by modonof two molarsquivalenfp of 3-thimyllithiym 
2-2, gmemted h m  3-bmmotbiophcnc 2-1, with onemoh  equivalent of ethyl formate at -70 'C 
in di*Lstha with a m p n d  77% +Id. 
Scheme 2-2. MacDowel's Synthesis of Dithiophen-3-ylmethanol. 
Williamr aod coworkers [I021 bavsrepancd a s k i h m a m t i a n  dalmho12-4 wing 
methyl fonnats instead of Elhyl fonnats, with 98% yield. Subsequent oxidation by pyddinium 
chlomchromate W C )  in h dichl-c a 0 .C gavethe ketone 2-5 in 79% yicld [Scheme 
2-3). 
Michael and HamteId [I031 hwe invedgared tbc d o r e  of  Jevsral lithiarcd 
betemcycles in dicfhyl ether at -70 'c, including examples of 3-thisnyuithiym 2-2, withXN- 
dimethylcarbsmoyl chloride and r e v 4  othercA7amates to afford m y  the rspcotive 
ketones (Scheme 2-4). The reported ~ields wae 45% For the -tion of 3-bmmothiophene 2-1 
with XN~ylcthylcarbiunate (Y- -0Et). 57% for XN-dimethyLpheeyl ~ivbamate 
(u= OPh) and 8% forlN-dimethylcarbamoyl chloride (Y=U). 
Scheme 24. Michael's Synthesis of Dithiophen-3-ylmethanon 
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StRLowlcy 101 .  [I041 have also repred asymhenis of ketone 2 5  (Scheme 2-5). 
Reaction of ~ommmially available N < ~ e f h y l m e ~ e  2-9 with 2 molar equivalenn of 
3-lithiothiophene 2-2 gave 2-10, which was mbsequemb oddkdwith 2.3-dichlom-5.6- 
dicyarmlmmqnhone (DDQ) m S d i f f h e  1-11. Hydrolysis with add then gave theketone 2-5 
in a reported overall yieldof 86% b m  compoundl-9. 
Sebeme 2-5. SUekowsWr Synthesis of Dithiophen-3-ylmhone 
Althoughthese are all in-g approachc1 fmm II synthstisti perspcztivg all require the 
use of 3-litbiothiophme2-2, ~ s h  is genrratsd b m  3-bmmothiophsns. 
2333 Alternative Protection of Dithiophcn-3-ylmemanone I 
A major pmblem with the original synthetic pathway to 2-8 WBJ found fo be the 01ep in 
which ketd 2-6 is ppd 6om ketone 2-5. AAer six days of d o n .  TLC (dica) indicated 
that co. 50?6 of kemne 2-5 remainedunreacted. Mormvec, a black tar, prnumablya polymer, 
was o w e d  and, as a d f  it WBS veryd i5d t  m i k e  2 b e  I d  The 
reaction- also eaniedom in higher boiling p in t  solvents (mlume and xylene), and using 
different cafalym (PmIumdfonic acid or rulfuric add), butwithout nifleant impmvunsnt. 
It is notewor+hythatwhsn, dvdngthe synfheDir of some hnaomacrocycles, Nnvkome er 
rrl. [I051 q-d  a dmpk synthesis of 23-diwridin-2-yl-1.3-dioxo1~ 2-13 (Scheme 2-6). the 
s ~ g  material di-py~idio-2-yl-mabanabanabanc 2-12 gave poor yields of the pmduet under dive- 
conditions (dyst:pmlucnsrulfonic acid, anhydmns hydragcn chloridg or sulfuric acid; 
solvent: benzene, tolusng xylme or msritylene tempcram: 80-95 'C: time: 8-36 horn). The 
bsst c q e r h m f  achieved only a20% yicld of ketd 2-13. 
Thae a' n e v d  methods for pmtecfing aLetone in X-eanionr involving n-butyuithiium. 
Among them, ptaf ion  ar a thioknal wing 1.2-etbanedithiol and bomn trinuotidediethyl 
etherate @F,.O(C,H,)3 as d y s t i n  didihlommetbne at momfemperahM is widely reffcd to 
in the llrerame [106]. 
h the pnncot casethe marmmfof ketone 2-5 gave 22-dithiophen-3-yl-1.3-dithioIane 2- 
14 in amonable yield (70%). with ~~hom-tion6mc (18 h) than in the case ofthe 
dioxolane (6 days). Mow-, the MEfioneould be Earded out at mom fempsmNm. 
IJnf0r"mtely. ths ,,-step UI give U - b i i - i p t  
successM. A blacktarwas produced, andno si& h m  the expected pmduct 2-15 could be 
defscfcd by NMR analysis of the cnrde pmdun ( S c b  2-7). 
2.2.2.3 Approaches from 3J'-Dilithia-2J'-hithiophe11e 
Due m the limited m c e s  ofUToru m improve the odginal M e t i c  pathwayp-omsly 
outlined (Scheme2-I), adBemt approach m t h e w  kmne 2-8 seemed to be necessary. On 
the basis offhe work ofAdcock who had foundthat d o n o f  22diIithiobipbaryl2-16 with 
ethyl formatc Isads 9-fluo~nol2-17 (Scheme 2-8a), GmnowlQ cr 01. [I071 -ed out the 
reasdon of 3,3'di!ithi~22-bithiophsne M9 with nhyl fo- under similar conditions. 
Howeva, theyobtzincd 3 . 3 - ~ y l - 2 2 - b i t h i ~ p h s n e  1-20 in 50% yield, instead of h e  expscnd 
4H-cyclapenta[Z.ld:)',4'-b']di~ophen-4-01Ml (Scheme 2-8b). 
Scheme 2-8. a) Ad-Fk'r Synthenis of 9-Fluamnol. 
b) Omnowie's Reaction of 3,3'-Dilifhio-Z3'-bithiophene 
wah Ethyl Farmate. 
Several later, Michael and GmnowiQ [log] rsportcd that ths reaction beween me 
dilifhium ralt of 1-(3-mmo-2-furil>20-bmmo-2-thienyl)cthane 2-22. g e n w  by metal- 
halogen exchange with m-butyuithiumat -70T in diethyl ether, andN,Nd'!ylefhylcmb-fe 
gave 8,9dihy~H-thithino[5,4b']~ysI~h~pm[12-b]~-4-0ne 2-23 in 38% yield (Scheme 2- 
9). 
Scheme 2-9. Michael's W o n  of aDibmmo Hptemcycle with 
NN-Dimnhylethyluubamafe. 
As wss &rased befom (Section 22.2.1). Michar1 also Rpomd the uss 0fNN- 
lm qite ofommwitz's fail-to pmdu~e alcohol 2-21 by muion with nhyl fomratc, but 
bearing in mind the M e r  rmdie~ of Michael, it w e d  reasonable that the -tion of 3.3'- 
dili~o-2.Z-bithiophene 2-19 with asuitlble PO- of csrbonyl gmup, wch sr aNN- 
dirubdmd rrrbamatc 0rN.N-dimethylcsrbamoyl chlorid- might prod- fhe desLrd ketone 
2-8 (Scheme 2-10). 
Scheme 2-10. Expscted Reaction of 3.3'-Dilithio-2.2'- 
bithiophme with a Suitlble S o w s  
of a Carbony1 Group. 
2.23.3.1 Synthetic Analysis 
To obtain the dilithium d t  2-19 the mealation m w  be by 4 - h a l o g e n  exchange of 
3,3'.diimo-2,2'-bithioph- 218  with two molar cquivalalm of n-bufhyllithium. since 2.2'- 
bithiophene 2-25 is M y  metaled to give 5,5'dilithia-2,2'-bithiophene 2-29 11091. 
Inthin w k t w o  msfhds fmthe synthesis of 3.3'4bmmo-2.7-bitbiopkne - tried 
(Sshans 2-11). Fimtwe fouowat O r ~ w i Q ' r  pmssdm [LIO], in which 2,3dibmmothiophsns 
2-27 war fimeeated with one molar~va lenf  ofnbutyllithim in TEE pi- 3-bmmo-2- 
thienyllitbium2-28. The desired 3,3'-dibmmo-22-bithiophme 2-18 was then obtained by 
oxidative coupling of 2-28 with CuCL, i n m  in 54Y0 ofyield. This simple pmcedurc depends 
on the availability of 2,ldibmmothiophene 2-27, which IS c o d a l l y  accessible, but 
expensive. Syntheses of 2.3dibrbrmothiophene 2-27 have bbreported by ssvcrsl authos. but 
the mmkg materials m expensive (3-bromothiophene 002~3~5-rnbmmothioph~h) md the 
pmdun itself is vnydiScult to purify [Ill-1141. 
A simpler alternative was repomd by Wor er aL [115], which allown fhe p ~ p d o n  of 
3.3'4bmmo2.2'-bithiophcnc 218  h m  2.2'-bithiophene 235, which is not only commercially 
a i w l e ,  but dso easily prepared from 2-bmmothiophme 1-23 (Scheme 2-11). Thm, we 
prepawlthe Gignard compound derived from 2-bmmothiophme 2-24 and then reacted it with 
mother equivalent of 2-bmmathiophene in the p r s ~ o l u  ofbis(l.3-diphenylphosphin0)-pmpane 
nickel0 chloride (NiCl,.dppp) as earslyst i n m  to &ord 22-bithiophenc 2-25 in 82% yisid 
RSOLtim, of 4 mmolar ~quird- of bmmms a.i& 2.2-bithiophms in @add a ~ d c  acid 
pmd-d 3,3'>~-tef18bmmo-Z2'-bithiophcm 2.26, and nvbssqusnt selective debromination 
withZopowdsr under nflux in a n - p m p l a s d s  acid-watex mixrvre gave 3.3'4bmmo-2.2'- 
bithiophme 2-18 in 60% yield 
3,3'-Dilithio-Z2'-bithiophae 2-19 was obtained from 33'4bmmo-2.2-bifhiophene 2-20 
by -ti~nwithn-bUNIlithiumar-lO 'C. Athi&srtunpemsnms, ~ - t t o t b e m m  
stable 5,s'-dilithio-U'-bithiophme2-29 m y  OENT [ l l q  and t k r c f o ~ ,  the femp"flVc must be 
msntaind below -70 'C. 
4H-Cy~Iopm~[Z,l-S;3~~4'-b']dithiopherr-4-cne 2-8 w 6 d l y  omained in 25Yo yield by 
d o n  of 3,3'dilithium-22-bithiophene 2-19 with one molar equivalmt of NN-dimethyl 
carbamoyl chloride in THF at -78 'C. We have formd tW., N.N4im&yiethwwknafS and 
NN-dimsthylcarbarnoyl chloride @ycd ketone 2-8 in similar yields (Schcms 2-10), while 
reaction with N.Ndiiylphenozycahama~ did not pmdvcs a sigifi-t amom of kctonn 
2-8. 
Schcmc2-11. Our Synthener of4H-Cyclopenta[2,1-):3',4'-b']diUliophen4-~ne 
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2.3 Synthesis of 4H-Cyclopenta[2,1-b;3',4'-b']dithiophene4-one 
Derivatives 
23.1 4 P ' - B i - ( 4 E l s y e l o p e n ~ , l - & 3 ' , 4 ' - b ~ d i t b i  
A symheris of4,4'-bi-(4H~l0pnm[2~1-b;3',4'-b~&thiophenyli~e) 2-34 fcom 4H- 
cyclopta[2,l-b;3',4'-b']difhiopheoe&ne 2-8 by d o n  with Lawesmrs w e n t  war 
developed on thc basin of work-rted by Schcibyc era1 [117]. Thcsc arohoa abtaiaed 
[9,9']biUuomylidme 2-33 andalso ~pim[9H-fluame-9.3'(I(Yb~U~0-[9,1-cd][1,2]di~] 
2-32 by reaction of 9 - U m o n e  2-30 with Lawsson's reagem (Scheme 2-12a). They were a h  
able to isolate the relativclystable 9H-Uuome-9-thione 2-31. In the present case, it was not 
ponnible to detect thc presence of 4H~lopenta~,l-b;3'.4'd']-dithi(1phenc4fhio00 2-35 
intamediatc, pmmmably due to ita h i a ~ c t i v i t y ,  even during the cady stagcs of the d o n  
(Scheme 2-12b). 
Scheme 2-12. Syntheser of(a) 9 .9'-BIyo~ylid-  and 
(b) 4,4'-B1(syslopenta[2,1-b;3',4'~b 'Iditbiophenylidme) 
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2 3 3  2,6-Dibmmo-4H~ycIope~tn[t,1-~3',4'4']dithiopben~-one 
The bromination 0€4H-cyc10penta[2.1-b;3',4'-V]~~@m&m 24 withN- 
hmo&de (NBS) in cblomfoIm/glaE'i acetic acid gave 2.6diim0-4H-~yc11penta[2.1- 
b;3',4'-b']dithiophm&ne 2-36 in 97% yield (Scheme 2-15). Dibmmide 2-36 is a promising 






Scheme 2-13. Synthesis of 2,6-Dibmmo4H-cyclopmts[2,1-b;3',4'-b'I 
dithiopheno4one. 
2.4 Experimental 
2.4.1 General proeedores 
Unless otherwise noted, all commrrsial chemicals were uwd without W e r  purifiotion 
Temhydmfam wms d i d e d  ova  s o d i u ~ p h  B-e was distilled over calcium 
hydrids and stored over 4A rnoleculaz sieves. Thin layer shmmatography was performed on E. 
Mcnk 60 F, p-afed silica platu. Col-shmmatography \uar carried out on 60 @.Mae& 
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230400 mesh) riliage1. Meltingpoim - o b W  rm rmFinhinhr-Johns wprabm md d 
unconecrd 'Hand "C nuelcarma&mIc rrsmmce W A X )  sp- were recoded on a Oencral 
m-morn -at 300 rn aod 75 MHZ -tivcly, in C D C ~  solution 
d u o  athawise mted. Chemical s b t  arr in ppm relafie to imemal standard: 
s-nhykilane @fc,Si) far 'Hand deutao chloroform (CDCI, 6 77.0 ppm) for "C NMR. 
Individual signals in the 'H NMRspem ace rqnfcd as chemical multiplicity (n=~ingle~ 
d=40nblcf, dd=double doublets, miplcf  q=q- m-ultiplet), coupling arnstants and 
number ofhydmg-. Individual n i d s  inthe "C NMRrpeetraars repfled as chemical shift. 
Low~ollltionmaps ppecpa (MS) wne dctamined maV.G. Mi--r 7070HS inmumcot 
US data are reported as dm/ and p-t relative Wmsity. 
24.2 2,2-Dithiophen-3-yl-lSaithioI~ne (2-14) 
A wlvfionof dithiophen-3-ylmethmne 2-5 (3.21 g, 16.5 -01). 1,2sfhanedithiol(4.00 
5 42.4 -1) and bomn pifluoride dinhyl etherate (1.5 mL . d - 1-12 glmL, 1 I -1) in 
dichlommefhnas (60 mL) wss PtLned for 18 hat mam tempaaan.: unds  a nimgen nfmorphrs. 
me resulting ~ ~ E t i o n d x u m  was washedwith 10% sodim hydroxide soIufioufi (4 4 75 mL), 
and wam (4 x 100 mL). The organic layer war dried @fgSOJ, and W I I ~  m o v e d  m d d  
reduced pre-to give a pale brownsoIid(3.50 g). The rmde product war p d e d  b y c o l m  
chromatogmphy (chlornform:hexane 1:l)to &rd amlmlnr; solid i-ed sr 2-14 (3.08 g, 
11.4 mmol,69%) (mp 60-62 'C). 'HNMR6 720 (m, 6H). 3.40 (o.4H); 'CNMR 6 145.7, 
128.5, 126.0, 123.6.68.5.40.3; MS dz@)270BI:50). 242 02),210 00),209 (22). 187 (30). 
18402). 178(61), in(ioo),  127(63). ~oa1.dcd.forc,,~,~$:c48.85,~3.73,~ 47.42:
found C 48.82. H 3.99. S 47.19. 
2.4.3 2J.-Bitbiophene (2-25) [1151 
A solution of2-bmmotbiophene 2-24 (33.3 g, 200 -1) inTHF (100 mL) wan added 
under a nitmgen armosphere m magnesium fllmings (5.84 g, 240 -01) that had bccn dva ted  
with afew crystals ofiodine in THF (5 mL). Thereaction ntamd immediately upnfhc addition 
of a fnvdmpr of 2-bmmothiophene solutios and the rcmabbg solutionwas added dmpwire at 
such arate that the mtionmbsxm &rend s n d y .  Whmfhc addition was complete, a 
genes d u x  w a ~  mainmind for 1 h. The GriWreagent pmdud 1 ~ 8 4  cwled to nam 
temperam and thm d&d m a solutionof 2-bmmothiophene (27.6 & 166 -01) in THF (100 
mL) containing [l,3-bis(diphenylpho~0)p~e]diEhl0mnicLeI~ @iClxdppp) (0.92 g, 1.7 
-01) at 5-10 'C over a pniod of 1 h. The mbsxm wan ntirred overnight at mom tempera* 
and the d 6 n g  $uspasion shalren with a stmated ammonium chloride solution (250 
mL). The organic layer- c o U d ,  imdthe aqueous layer- m r s d  with diahyl ether (2 
x 50 mL). Ths combined organic emact0 w a r  w h e d  once with m m e d  mdium chloride 
solution (150 mL) and fhm dried -03 and filtered. Removal ofthc solvent under redwed 
pms- & d e d  a bmwn solid (30.8 g). Distillation at reduced p m m  P v e  2-25 as acolorless 
liquid (22.6 g, 136 -01. 82%) (bp 82-84 'U1.5 mm Hg), which solidified almonfimmediafsly 
(mp 30-32 'C, lit.[291 mp 34 'C). 'HNMR((CD3),C0) 6 7.40 (d4 J =  1.2.5.0 Hq ZH), 7.27 
( d 4 J =  13,3.6HS2H),7.07(64J=3.45.0&2M. 
2.4.4 33',53-Tetmbmmo-22'-bithiophene (2-26) [I151 
A solution ofbromine (30.5 g, 191 -01) in chlomform (230 mL) was added 0040 
minm an icesooledsolutioti of22-bithiopbane 2-25 (15.4 g, m.7 -01) in g l d  a a i c  acid 
(300 mL) aad chlomfonn (200 mL). To the Mlltaor*was added =second portion of 
bromine solution (30.5 g. 191 -01) in chlomfonn (230 mL) o v a  1 hat mom tempemO~re. 
7hc mixhm was rtirrsd ovanight at mom tempzmum and then. zefllaed for 24 h. It was thcn 
-led and k oolwnt was md. Thc solid residue (50.4B) mntshkg 2-26 t wed 
without funher purifiEatio11, althrmgh a d  @on was cwldized from sthaool (mp 135-137 
'C, lit127 mp 139-140 'C). 'HNMR((CD,kW) 6 7.05 (r, ZH). 
2.4.5 33'-Dibmmo-2,2'-bithiophene 0-18) [I151 
To arduxin8 mlutionof 3 , 3 ' , 5 , 5 8 - ~ m ~ - 2 - b i o p  2-26 (49.8 g, 10.3 m o l )  
in l-pmpanol(1 L), glacial -tic acid (50 mL) andwafewafe(u mL), dnc d m -  added in small 
portions 0-5 h. AAer rdl-g ovemighf the d o n m k t w e  was cooled and the SJILI t 
m v e d .  The reddue wan amacted with diethy1 & (3 x 100 mL) and fhe combined organic 
laym wne washed with water (200 mL), m o d  sodium hydmgen d o a t e  solvtion (3 n 100 
mL) and s a d  sadium chloride mlution(l50 mL). AAer drying (MgSO,), the mlumt w 
-wed at reduced p-. The-& (263 g) was qstallirsd m m  h c s  (200 mL) 
giving 2-18 as colorlnrr my& (17.9 g, 55.3 mmol,60% 6- ZPbithiophene) (mp 92-95 'C, 
lit.[Z'I] mp 95-97 'C). 'nNh1R.3 7 3 9  (4 J =  5.4 HG ZH), 7.07 (4 J =  5.4 HG 2H). 
2.4.6 3,3'- Dibroma-25'-bitbiophene (2-18) (OmoowiP's alternative) [I101 
To a-78 'C solution of n-butyUithium (1.06 M in hcxaner, 20.5 mL. 21.8 mmol) wan 
added dmpwisc a rolutionofU-dibmmothiophms 2-27 (4.85%. 19.7 -01) in dry THf (10 
mL) uodmanifmgen armosphne. To the resulting mlufioo of 3-bmmc-2-thienyUithiym- 
added d y d m m  CuCl2 (3.43 g, 25.5 -01) and 6 sfking at -78 .C f f  2 hours, the mimm 
was allowd to reachroom t e m p -  ovanight. Tbemimm was men &d with 20 mL of* 
4 M salvrion of hydmchlorio acid with cooling on an lee-wm bath. The organic layer was 
wdwd with4M hydmddorie add solution (4 x 20 ml) and water (4 x 20 ml), and then dried 
(MgS0.l. Renovel of the solvcnt uoderreduecd gave a potid residue, which war 
@lired h m  hw- to yield 2-15 as light yellow crystals (1.73 g, 5.34 mmol, 54%) (mp 93- 
96 'C tit.[22] mp 96-97 'C). 
2.4.7 4H-CycIapenCa[2,1-~3',4'4']ditbiophe11e-4-~ (2-8) 
Te a-78'C~Lutionof3,3'-diibmmo-23.-~~0phene2-18 (7.17 g. 22.1 -01) in dry 
TW (IW mL) was addeddmpwise a 10Iufion of rrbutyuithium (22 M in h-es, 22.2 mL 49 
-l)deranifmgen~umq&-. T h e d ~ n m i m n e w a n ~ f 0 ~ 3 O m i n a n d m e n a  
solution ofN,Ndim&Lcdmmoyl chloride (2.67 g 24.4 -01) indry THF (50 d )  w added 
dmpwiw o v a  7 horn. Thc resulting brown sol~tioo wa. mainfainfaind at -78 'C for an additional 
hour a d  men allow& to reach room tanpaatwe slowly. The mixme was s h e d  at mom 
tempnatlm ovemighf svld fhm shaken witha stmafed ammonium chloride solution (100 d). 
The aqueous layer was d wah dichlchlrometba (2 x 100 mL), a d  the combined organic 
cmacn were washed withwter (I00 d )  anddded (MgSOJ. Filmtion and solvent removal by 
r o w  evaporation add the omde pmdm as a r e - b m  -lid Col- Ehromammhy 
@--chloroform l:L) yiclded 2-8 as ad-brown solid (1.17 g, 6.09 -01.25%) (mp 133- 
136 'C, lit.[ll] mp 135.136 'C). 'KNMR((CD,kCO) 6 7.35 (d, J =  4.5 Kz, ZH), 7.02 ( 4 5 -  
4.5 E% 2H): 'KNMR6 7.02(d, J=4 .5  Kz, 2H), 6.97(d, J=4 .5  K z 2 W  "CNMR(CDC1,75 
Hz)8 182.9.149.4.142.6.127.4, 121.9. 
A solution of4K-cyc1~psnfa[Z.I-b;3',4'-6']dithi~ph~ne 2-8 (202 mg, 1.04 -01) 
and lamnnon's reagent (I30 g, 3.12 -1) indry be=- was renuxed for 12 h under= 
nitrogen monphcrr lbc reastionmixme was w I e d  andthc solvent was thmranoved by 
rotary evaporation &o&g apalid, which was puified by columo chmmatography 
@emne:dishlammcthme 9:l) to give a dark b m w n J  0.11 mmol,22%) identified as 
4,4'-bii4H-c~10~cma[2,ld;3',C-b']dithio~h~~~tidene) (2-3B (mp 237-240 'C (dec)); 'KNMR 
6 7 . 5 2 ( 4 h S 5 . 0 4 H ) . 7 . 1 0 ( 4 ~ . 0 ~ 4 H ) ;  'CNMR6 144.7, 140.9, 125.2, 124.4, 121.4; 
2.4.9 2,6Dibroma-QH~elopentn[2,1-b:3'~'-b']dthie-o (2-36) 
To a soluticm of 4 K q c l 0 ~ [ 2 . 1 - b ~ , 4 ' 4 ' ] d i ~ o p h u 1 e - e O n e  28 (130 mg, 0.677 
-01) in 1:l Ehlomfodgbcial acetic acid(l5 mL) wa^ , addedN-bmmwuccinimidepso mg. 
141 -01) in one ponion The d m  stand instantly at mom tempemure. The mirmn was 
Gxn w e d  and man*d w d a  rrflux for 30 mis and then allowed w EWI to mom 
temperam. The mixture wer thm diluted withchlamform(50 mL) snd the d t i n g  solution 
was washed with LO% sodiumcabmte mlution (3 x SO mL), and dried(MgS0,). Runoval of 
the POI-t uOdaduccd prerm atTorded 2-36 sr apurple salid(232 mg, 0.663 mmol,98%) 
(mp 202-204 'C). 'HNMR 6 7.00 (s, 2H); UC NMR 6 180.7, 148.8, 139.7, 124.6.114.2; ''C 
NMR(CDCI,, 75 MHz, gated decoupling) 8 180.7, 148.8, 139.7 ('J-= 3.6 Hz), 124.6 ('J,= 








Ihe -on of c b y l  gmups bn\Mnfhiophsne unit9 in a p W o p h -  rmrrmrr WBI 
=tly repaned by ZoHi er at [I 181 and Ng et oL [119]. This provided an 0ppmvlit-y to 
develop newpolymer mUchnu by the 4 v i t - y  of the triple bond The following 
mgefed Jmhfvrss (Figure 3-1). preserve sonjugatioo and were expected to lead to low bad gap 
materials. 
The foilowing &- d d  the pynthc~b of the b w n  U),"po",,d Z.Z'-(ethyne-l,% 
d iyI )b i s ( th io~)  3-3 and two new derivatives, 4.54thiophcn-2-yl-13-ditbi01-2-0m 3-5 and 
Figure 3-1. Potential Modification of the Triple Bond 
3 3  Synthesis af 2 f.+thynblJ-diyl)bis(thiophene) 
The "ynthdc proccdoccdoccd utilized in our work to give ~-(nhynynlZ-diyl)bis(thioph~11~) 
3-3 (Scheme 3-1). w originally rrporiedby Carpitael ol [120]. 
2-Bmmothiophcns 2-23 WBS dowed to reacl with one molar equivalent of 2-msfhyl-3- 
burn-2-01 3-1 at mom rcmpwNls in the -me ofte~iphhmy1pho~phine)pWum(O) 
(((CW)3P),Pd) and q p a O  iodide (04 BS c~talyru. under= nirmgen atmosphe. Aqueous 
5.5 M sodim hydroxide w used BS a base an4 because the 101-t WBS W e ,  a p b  
W e r d y r t  w necessary. In fhio cast kmylhiethylammonium chloride 
(W,CW(C,HJ,*CI? w &OW. 
The intsrmsdiatc ~ l ~ o l 3 - 2  was UeaW without ino1ari~)n. vvith Bnothermolar 
equivalent of2-bTomotbiophene2-23 giving the dcsirsd pduc t  3-3 in 53% yield. 
Scheme 3-1. Carpita's Synthesis of2,2'~hynbl2-diyl)bis(thiophene). 
3.3 Synthesis of 4.5-Dithiophen-2-d-lJ-dithioI-2-one 
1,3-Difbiol-2- can be preparrd i n n e d  wayp, usually -nixing m y  steps [121- 
1261. However, on lk lmsk ofthe work by GaMu md Bmcxmin [IZn, we haye t e r n  able to 
p- 4,5-dithio~hcn-2-9-I,3-dithiol-2-onc 3-5in a Jioglc sfsp (Scbrms 3-2). 
Compound 3-5 was prepad by readon of 3-3 with 1.1 molar squivalmfs of 
commercially available O.O-diisopmp9dithiobir(thiofo~) 3-4, using 2,2'-=obis@-methyl- 
pmpionitdle) (AiEW as a free radical initiator in rsfllodog tewme under a nimgm atmorpherc. 
The resultins pmduct3-5 obtained in 46% yield. 
Scheme 3-2. Synthesis of 4,S-Dithiophsn-2-yl-1,3-dithi~l-2~ne. 
33.1 Proposed Mechanism of the Reaction. 
An atypical radical pmccss the mechanism for-60n 3-2 can be d i v i  in three main 
steps (Scheme 3-3). IniMon involves the thamal decnnponition of 2,2'-ambis(2-methyl- 
57 
propionifrile) AIBN ro pmducc thc radical irtmediate 3-31, whish adds the carboo-sulfur 
double-bond of 3-4. Cleavage gives ths rsdical 3-3b and the mmpuod MM 
Thc Rasdm is b addition of3-3b to the nipliplc band of 3-3 giving &c 
hramcdiate radical 3-3d. whish by ~ y ~ k a t i o n  yields +he d e b i  compound 34 and b e  
iropmpyl radical 3-3e. The pmpgdon conrioueo by another d o n  of the radical 3-3e with 3 4  
rsgennating 3Jb, which continyes tk &w_ 
F M y ,  tamheton il due ta the d o n  of3-3b with 3-3- giving 3-3f, and d o n  of 
3-3b with334 giving3-3e. isolation of compolmds 3 . 3 ~  and3-3f. highlighted by Gmau and 
Bcauchemio [127], would pvideevidenes forthepmposed mechanism 
initiation 
+m 
%3= + 34.  - M b  + 
U, 
termination 
3.4 Synthesis of 25A~Tetrsthiophen-2-yl-&iophene 
21,4,5-Temthiqkn-2-yl-thiophene 3 4  was p+ by n d o n  of 2Z-(elhyne-12- 
diyl)bir(thiaphene) 3-3 with 6 molar cquiuial- of e l a n d  svlfln in 12dicblembmrene at 





Scheme 34:  Synthesis of2.3.4.5-TetraIhioPmE2-yltbiophene 
N&yama and u)workm [I281 reported tbe reaction of a soics of We3 -wah 
dunsntal NLfur. Acmrdiog to the mechanism pmpased by the% authors, ourreactionwould be 
expected to follow the pathway shown in Sehane 3-5. 
Compound 3-3 ream with elemental sdfw giviog an intermediate dimdid 24% which 
by in-olccular c y s ~ o .  withelimination of S ,  affords the lJdifhiete3-5b in equilibrium 
with its tautom- 1Jdifhioxo compound3-5r. Svbsequent Dielr-Aldezreactiood3-Se with the 
starting &me 3-3 muld give the kmmdhte 1,4-dithiin 3Kd. Finally & utrudon fmm 3- 
Sd gives 3-6. 
60 
Scheme 3-5: Pmposed Mechanism far the Formation of 2,3A,S-Tcmthien-2-yIthiophene 
3.5 Approach to the Synthesis of Intermediates Dithiem-2-yl-1J-dithiete (3- 
Sh), Ditbien-2-yl-1Pdithioro (3-5.2) and 2J3,6-Tetrstbieo-2-yl-1,C 
ditbiete (3-Sd). 
Iotemediata 3-5b, its tammer3-Sc and 3-5d are in** molecules in our starch for 
potential PUIX)IS to low band gap pol-. Om cffom were fowsed onthe posibilifyaf 
isolating these intermediates by carrying out the reaction of 3-3 with duncntal sulfur 
(Scheme 3-41 at lo- fcmmWe. Howeva, use of 1 . 2 d i c h l o m ~ e  o v a  a wide range of 
tempaaams and knrcns tolume and xylmc at d u x  did not pmd- ~ n y  mid- for the 
intamedim 3-5b-c aod3-5d. This can be explained mthe bas's that the initial readon with 
elemental Jvlfvr requires a high fan- Thus, once the inmediate 34b  or its taufomer 3- 
5c are formed, a rapidDielr-Alder r 4 o n  w i t h e  maixing -material 3-3 pmduccs 3- 
5d, which is unstable at& t e m m  svffuing rapid sulfur amusion [I291 to give 
compound 3 6  (Scheme 3-6). 
Scheme 34: Ropased Sulfur m i w  Meshanism for 2 , 3 , 5 , 6 T ~ - Z - y l t I i o p h ~  
Inorder to use low t e m p m s ,  ourffiru focused onthe work of Kusfns and ds 
Mayo [130], who rpparted the isohtion of di-(4NN'~ylaminophmylt1~-dithioxo 3 8  
fmm 4,5di-(4-N;N'-dimethylaminophmyltl.3diUiol-2~~e 3 7  by p h o t o c ~ d  o n  in
bcmme solution at rmm fempnmM (Scheme 3-7a). Horn, the samearticle reported 
anotha photochemical d o n  cam'ed wt with aclorclyrelatd compovnd 4.5-diphenyl-1.3- 
diUiol-2-one 39. which yielded 2?,5,6-tmaphay1-1,4-dithiete310 as the main pmakt with a 
mall mount of dipbnylacelylene (tolane) 3-11 (Scheme 3-7b). hour work, the photochemical 
pimipal product with no Nidcncc of the presence of any of the desired intermediates (Scheme 
Srhune 3-7: Photochemical Reactions of 1.3-Dithiol-2-ones 
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3.6 Experimental 
Thin section foUom &general p e d u e s  givenin sedoo 2.4.1 
3.6.1 2 7 - @ t h p ~ l t d ' j l ) b ' ~ t h ' ~ w e )  (3-3) 
An aqueous Jodiumhydmxidd solution(5.5 M, 45 mL), wbichwas previously deasmted 
withnimgm for 30 miq was added to a mixme of 2-bmmothiophmc 2-23 (10.5 g, 63.1 mmol), 
2-mefhyl-3-blltym-2dl3-1(5.40 g, 63.0 -0% t ~ W o ( ~ p h m y l - p h o ~ ) @ a d i u m ( O )  
((C&I,),P),Pd) (3.26 & 2.82 mmol), tm&uinhylammonium chloride (C&CH,N(GH,),'CI? 
(0.46 g, 2.0 -01) aod mpprO iodide (Cul) (0.56 g, 2.9 -1) inkmme (45 mL), w h i d  was 
deaaaud- nimgcn h 3 0  min. The resulfing d o n  mimur, which became 
da&, was vigomurly s tkd  sf mgm tempram mderanimgen amosphere f o r 4  h. M r  
thispaid of time, 2-tomomthiopbenc (10.5 g, 63.1 -01) in bemene (30 mL) w added to fhe 
d o n  m*hu5 which was thm &wed for 45 b The resulting suspension WBP allowed to 
cool to mom rempuame, diluted with baome (100 mL), and dthm sfined with an q w o w  
satmated ammonium chloride solution (3W mL) for 1 hat  mom tempsrsane. T k  q u m w  layer 
wm with^ (3 x SO mL). The ~mbimed organic layers WSIS dried (MgSOJ and 
thensolvent remod  under reduced pmswegaveadarL-bmwn solid. Column cbmtogmphy 
&mimes) affordk3-3 as light yellow needle-shaped aystals (6.33 g, 33.3 mmol, 53%) (mp 96- 
98'C,lit.[l]mp99.5-101 'C). 'HNMR67.31 (dd,J=1.2,5.1 Hq2H),728(dd,J= 1.2.3.6 
&.ZH),7.01 (WJ-3.6.5.1H42H); "CNMR6 132.3, 127.8, 127.3, 123.1.864. 
3.62 4,5-Dithlenyl-lJdithiol-Z-ooe (3-5) 
A mistme of V < & y n ~ I Z - d i y l ) b i s ( t h i o p h ~  
diiopyldithioMthiof~) (3.60 & 12.6 mmal), Z2'-mbir(2-mnhyl-ppionitdle) (0.88 
g, 5.3 -01) in dy beoane (6 mL) was rdlyxed undera nim- mosph- for 32 4 them 
coole4 and &c solvmt was moved underducdpre-, The bmwn =id* was pudied by 
column chmmatography ~es:chlomform 21) and nystalliration fmm hexaacs gave 3-5 as a 
light brown-yellow solid (0.68 g, ZAmmol, 46%) (mp 90-91 'C). 'HNMR6 7.35 (dd, J= 1.2, 
5.1~2H),7.07(dd,J=12,3.4~2H),7.00(dd,J=5.1,3A~ZH);'%NMR6189.0, 
131.9, 130.1,128.7,127.5,123.0;MSdz(%)282~,68),254(14), 190(1W), 127(88),69 
(24). 45 (18). Anal. dd. forC,,H.OS,: C 46.78, H 2.14,O 5.67, S 45.41; found C 46.67, H 
2.25.0 5.74, S 45.19. 
3.6.3 ZJ,43-Tetmtbiea-2-yIthiophe11e (36) 
A m*furr d25'-(sthyn~1,2diyl)bis(thioph~1~) 3-3 (950 mg, 5.00 -01). and rulfur 
(980 mg, 30.6 -01) in 1,2-dichlombmrsne ( 5 mL) was refluxed for 1 h d a  anitngm 
atmosphere. It was cooled, andthe helvmt was m o v e d  underreduced pte-. The -due war 
p d e d  by column chmmaography @exanes:shlomform4:1) givingapale bmwn solid 
identitied as 34 (0.53 g, 1.3 m o l ,  52%) (mp 182-184 'C). 'HNMR 6 7.29 (dd.J= 1.2, 5.1 HI. 
2H),7.17(dd.J=IL5.1 HI.ZH),7.08(dd,J=3.6,l.2HI.~,6.94(dd,J=5.1,3.6I42H), 
6.92(dd,J=5.1,3.6Hz,2H),6.89(d4 J=3.6, 1.2HI.2H); "CNMR8 135.9, 135.5, 133.5, 
132.6,129.6,127.4,127.2,127.1.126.6,126.5;MS nv'zrh) 412 W, 42). 350 (11). 222 (22). 






4-1 Introduction 1 
A m o k  objective in the -t work was the oynthesis of 
difhimo[32-~:2',3'-e1[12Idi~61 and i D J u b o .  Inadditionto 
being a p l a t i d  p c u s o r  for low b a d  gap polymer% thw b & the possibility of using i s  
e l ~ ~ h ~ ~  for cbmgc -85 in the &de ofa lithium (or lifhium ion) b a n q  3 1 .  We 
anticipated that the gamwioo of thc dimion wovld be favored t the resulting W b M o n  by 
the polymer backbong and would involveuptake ofthe lifhium ions genwtcdat the anode 
(Figme 4-11, Ow workon thistype of low band gap p l y m s r s h o u l d ~ f o r e  pmvide M entry 
m aclssn ofmamials with applications inbatmi= and supcrcapaciton. 
6 1  6 1 a  
Figom 4-1. haposed Redox Equilibrium of 
Dithien0[3,2<:2',3'-e][112]dithiin. 
4.2 Synthesis of Dithieno[3J-c:2'2'-e1[lJ]dithiin 
Our synthesis oFdithicnoP2r:2',3'*][lJ]di= 4-1 wap b e d  onthe p-dme 
~ r t e d  by SchorthuoL [I321 (Scheme 4-1). 
Scheme 4 1 .  Synthesis of Difhien0[3,2s:2',3'-e][l,Z]dithiio [Z] 
Thus, M-ted 32'-dilithio-~-bi~opbenc, gmerated in siru fmm 3,Ydibmmo- 
bifhiophEne in &thy1 efher ar -78 'C, with cleme~tal sulfur. Tk -00. mixmr obtained - 
ntransd with 10% sodium hydroxide solution and thm oxidired with a 5% potarrium 
€micyanide solution. FaUouring~nwifhchl~rn~maodsubwqueat~~~tionby 
column chmmiaogmphy, the dcsiredpmduot4-1 obtained in6% yidb 
The bwyieldobtzined h t h i r d o n i s p m b a b l y d  
positious onthe thiophmedngr. This his by the fact that Schorth ad [I321 obtained 
signi6caoty higher yield wheo wing Wly substituted 3 , 3 ' - d i ~ 2 2 ' - d i U l i ~  (Scheme 4; 
2). 
' - l!: 
kheme 42.  Schroth'h's W o n  wid  Substihued 3.3'-Dibmmo-U-biwophena [132]. 
4.3 Experimental 
This redon follow the general p d m r  given in d o n  2.4.1 
4.3.1 Dithieno[3,,ze.2',3'-e][lZ]dithiin (4-1) 11321 
To a-78 'C solution of 3.)'-dibmmo-U'-bifhiophene 2-18 (972 mg 3.W -01) in dry 
dinhyl ethR(2W mL) was addeddmpwise a solution ofn-butyIlithiym (2.3 M in hexanes, 2.8 
mL. 6.4 -1) undannitmgen atmovhm. The rea~tionmixhns was Jtimd for 30 min and 
thenelemental nulfur (212 mg, 6.63 -01) was added. T h e d r i n g  m i m e  was m a i n m i d  at 
-78 'C for an additional 3 h and then it was alloMdtc wnrm slowly m -10 'C. The mixture was 
rrratedwilb 10% aqueous sodium hydroxide solution (no0 mL). The layern wcrr ssparafed, and 
the aqueous l a y u w  JtMd at mom tcmpmure wid ;as% aqvmus pntssium fadcyanide 
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slmion (80 rnL) for 30 mia Ibis aqueous layer- exrmad wifh Ehloroform (2 x 100 mL), 
and then the combined 0-E exmac5 - wa&d with WBm (2 x 100 mL) and dried 
(MgSOJ. Solvent removal bymtar/cvapomtioo afforded fhe 4 s  pmdmt ar ad-brown 
solid. Colvmnchroma~hy~exanu-chlomfmm 9:l) yiclded4-1 as amd solid (0.039 g. 
0.17mmol,6%) ((m.p. 6@-63r litpl m.p 66 'C). 'HNMX6 725 (d, J -  5.1 Hz,ZH), 6.97(d, J 





Electronic Absorption Spectroscopy 
5-1 Introduction 
This chapter desaite thc eleomxhemical polymdzdon of the hepounds s y m h e s i  
in this w o k  The Ehmaeciptiu of each polymaimtioo d o n  arr show in cyclic 
v o l t a m m ~ r ,  and ~o~pondingwli0volULmrn~-s for the resultiogpolymers arr 
pacntcd.  
5.2 Experimental 
Uecmwhemicd expimenu prtkmed in unvcnfional -armat glass 
c c h  at mom tern- under an argon atmosphere The working s l d s  was a 0.0052 mZ 
Pt disksealed in glass or lT0 (indium Tin Oride) on glam (DmmeUy Carp.)- 
each fig-. Ibe refereace electrode was a sodium chloride darnel  elsstmde (SSCE) 
and a Pt  counter elemode m p l d  the circuit 
Tmabutylammollim hc~umophosphate @n+NPFJ (EluLa, purls. clcCWchemid 
grade, r99.0%) wari ued  without any purification. The sol-IS wae acuonitdc (HPLC grade, 
diptilled ovadriedalumiaa), dichlommethane Visber, HPLC grad+ used M y ) ,  nihokzene 
(Fish", ACS m, distilled ovsr CaCIL and smnd ova  4 A molesdm sieves). 
The electmchEmid al-cnts wcrs Earridoutwith Pine Inrmnnmts RDE4 and 
EGBrGRinonon Applisd Re-h 273A potemio-. AU data- collected and adysed 
using an DM mmpiblc micmcompum. 
Spesmmpio mcssmwnents were caried out using an IT0 eledmde coated with tbc 
p l y m u  with a Cary SE W-Vis-NIR qecmrn*rr. 
Cyclio voltlmmopms for fhc mwth ofa rib afply-2-34 on R Pi- 5-1) and for a 
ply 2-34 6lm on IT0 Fim 5-21 are sh- bel~w. Ihc plymcr&%i~ a didnot oxidatian 
psakatca +O.I V, andareduction p a l a t  c a  -1.1 V. The ndapingnubandpdop& .me 
for ply 2-34 are ammarkdin Table 5-1 (Sedon 5.3). The d m " c e  bdweenthe rn-doping 
omel and thepdoping onset (Sedan 1.4.3.1) provides ao d t e  ofthe HOMO-LUMO gap of 
the polymer. 
Fernre 6 1  Cyslrc Volummo- 1- PPorrnuodpamc E l c c t m p o l y m ~ m  
of 2-34 (100 mV r m or&obmzccc conlammg 0 MI M MMMMMM~ 
md 0 01 M Du.NPFJ F l m m d c  (A) m a  0 052 on' 
Figure 5-1. Cyslis Voltammogram (100 mV/$ in accfoniuile containing 0.1 M 
Bu,NPF.) of a Poly 1-34 Film. Eleotrode (IT0 glass) arcs co. 2 cm' 
The baod gap of m. 0.5 eV obtained for p l y  2-34 is s i @ d y  m d c r h  the valval 
of 1.1-1.2 eV q o t c d  forpoiy 4X2~~1~[2,1-b;3',4'-b']-dithioph~onc (ply 28) 
[80.81]. A compismof w l i o v o l t a m m ~ r  of mesc twa po lym~s  (Figm 5-3) tevcalr that 
the decrease in bad @p is cased mainly by a shift oftbepdopiqwpw, indi&gBatply 2- 
34 ha a si&bntly bigher HOMO en-. 
hrro c l ~ d p t e m i ~ d l y w i t h ~ l a y e t  ofply Z34wasuud for 
el-E swan sp-Iecmxhamidry. The optid ahrp ion  meet for poly 2-34 is c a  
1270 naq oomopondiig to B bandgsp of C(L 0.95 cV pipe 5 4 ) .  
Figure 5 4 .  Electronic Absorption Specrmm of 
a Poly 2-34 Film on an IT0 electrode. 
52.2 Chemical Modification of Poly(4H-Cyclopent.[2,1-6:3',4'-b'] 1 
dithiaphcoc-l-one) (Poly 2-8) 
A film of poly 2-8 onITO glass w a  m&cdby reaction with La~assoa'.i ream in 
rd-g bsnanc in an attanpt m prepre the thiokemne ss outlined below (Scbeme 5-1). 
Cyclic volt ammo^ ( F i  5 - 9  ohrained before and affa mdiIication, gvggsst that the 
b a d  gap ofthe polymer hap been 1 0 4  The  on^ offlaping is r i & d y  d e r  for fhe 
modilied polyme while other feafloer me virmally yn5haogcd 
POlY 2-8 modified poly 2-8 
Scheme 5-1. Expected R e d o n  of ply 2-8 with Lawson's R-t. 
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Fignrc 5-5. Cyclic Voltammograms (100 mV 9" in acetenitrile containing 
0.1 M Bu,NPF,) of (a) Poly 2-8 and (b) Modified Poly 2-8 Films. 
Electrode ( IT0  glans) area co. 2 cm2. 
Thc b a s e  in the elccmchcmically defRmincd cacrgy gap mable 5-1) is u)&cD.~ 
with W-Vis data obtained h eleofmnif akmpion rpcctra of the polymer h, which aka 
show a redudon in the bad gap (Figure 5-6). Further charsomimion of thc modified fi!m was 
h a m ~ d  by its insolubility. 
Figllre 5-6. Electronic Absorption Spectra of 
(a) Poly 2-8 and (b) Modified Poly 2-8 Films 
Poly 3-3 6 h s  (Figwe 5-7) were p-d in mderto perform in sim m 6 ~ ~ t i o n  by 
reaction wah elemcmal sulfur (Scheme 5-2). A typical cyclic voltammo- tor a p l y  3-3 film 
ix shown in Fi- 5-8. The W-Vix qecmseopy paformed vi& rKO.coafcd glass gaga* the 
absorption s p c m  show in F i w  5-9. The optid alabaolption omel at at 670 atmmqmnds 
m n band gap of 1.85 cV, which agmzs not only with the cyclic ~ltammehic analysis (Table 5- 
I), b u t a E s o w i t h t h e ~ v a l y s o f l . 8 e V  [119]. 
ac t iono f f i lms  ofpo~y 3~ with w in lea- ~ z - d i c h l - b  ~ d a  ~ i t r n ~ ~ ~  
atrnMpbw- expected to piye 8 modilied plymer. However, the 6hs dirimegmted duing 
the reactioa a d n o  it WBS not pssiblc to c b d  thepmdYEf. The modifidon wa also 
~ ~ w a b  clcmmal I& in mfl- DMF. In this as+ a thin polymer nvvivcd 
Scheme 5-2 ExpsctedRcmlion o f  Poly 3-3 with E l m d  Sulfllr 
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Fisure 5-8. Cyclic Voltammogram (100 mV s" in acetonitrile containing 
0.1 M Bu,NPF,) of a. Poly 3-3 Film. 
Elesbode (IT0 glass) area eo. 2 =ma. 
Figure 5-9. Electronic Absorption Specmun of 
a Poly 3-3 Film on an IT0 electrode 
5.2.4 Poly(4,5-Dithiophen-2-yl-1,3-dithi~I-Z-o1te) @oly 3-5) 
A poly 3 4  film w s ~  prepad on R BS sh- in P i p  5-10 In monomer-&= 
el-alyts eigurr 5-11), it showed a nvusiblc oxidation peak witb a f o d  potential of co. 
+0.8 V, a n-dopa o n M  at ca f0.6 V, and an b i l e  redwtb~ peak with a0 onset for the 
pdopingaf nz -0.9 V. 
F i p ~  5-10. Cyclic Volfammo- far Potentiodynamic Elemopolymnirntion of 3-5 
(100 m v  i' m aoetcmisde oomaining0.01 Mmonoma and 0.1 M Bu,NPFJ. 
Elestmde (€t) ): 0.0052 om2. 
Pigore 5-11. Cyclic Voltlmmogram (100 mV i' in a d t r i l c  con-g 
0.01 MBu,WFJ of a Poly 3-5 Film. Elemode (Ft) area: 0.0052 cm2 
El-E absorption rpcstmncopy of an IT0 slcchode mated by potcnticdymmic 
clcstmpolym&~n of 3.5 @@re 5-12) showed an optical abroIption onset at eo. 770 nm (1.6 
ev) in gwd ag~cmmt withthe eIea.xhcmical meas-mts. 
Figore 5-12. Electmnic Absorption Spec- of 
a Poly 3-5 Film on an IT0 Eleclxde. 
5 3 5  Pometrptbien-2-yltbiopheme) poly 3-6) 
A p l y 3 - 6 f i l m w a s ~ m a p t e ~ ~ n h o u m i n F i g u r e 5 - 1 3 .  Acyclic 
vahamma- for& msulfingpIy3-6 is dm in Figlus 5-14, showing a reversible oddation 
peak with s formal pnential of CP +0.8 V, a d  a reversible ~eduEtiou~tipeaL with th formsl 
pomnid of c a  -1.7 V. The bsnd gap for* polymer (1.9-2.0 ev) was only &hated by cyclic 
voltammetry, becaw it wm impossible to coat a film orno MITO elcarode. 
F@.t 5.13. Cyolis V o l t l m m o ~ s  for the Patentiodynamic 
E l ~ o l y m ~ t i o ~ o f 3 - 6  (LOO mV i' in 
dichlom&c ~ontaioing 0.005 M monomer 
a d  0.01 M B q m .  Elccmde (Pt) area: 0.0052 om2). 
potential (Vvs SSCE) 
Figore 5-14. Cyclic Voltammogram (100 mV i' ia dichlommcthanc 
contannrng 0.01 M Bu,NPFd of  a Poly 3-6 Film 
Electrode (Pt) area: 0.0052 cm2 


5-3 Summary of Electrochemical and Eleetron Absorption 
Spectroscopy. 
Ths rc3ule fmm this chapta are s u m m M  in T a b  5 -  The -em among the 
results *the electm0bcmiEal analysis and& s-, BS well as with IifarMvalvals 
whue available (p ly  2-8 and p l y  3-3) is quite remarkable. It a n  be skn Jbm & dam UIal we 
have prrparod nvo nanblc new Imvbsnd gsp polymers, poly 2-34 (0.54.9 cV) and modi6ed 
p l y  28 (0.8-1.0 ev). 
Table 61. +Doping andpDoping Oost Potmtials, Elecmxhemi~al and Optid Band Gap 
fmmElectronic Absorption Spedzosmpy and CyoLic Voltammstry. 
Chapter 6 
Future Work 
6.1 Foture Work 
Research nod interest in the inndisipbwy field of conducting polymers have gmwn 
explosiwly sime its be- just20 yam ago. lk disciplines explored during omresesmh 
wnr a-c mthetis c h d m y  nod Ule unc of el-hemicd DEhniqws for driviog 
p t y m ~ o n  d o n s  nod Ehmmtmimion (CVs) of& t h s ~ t i o g p l ~ .  Thework 
pmcmsd in thesis h the startiog pin t  for the developmmt of mmy new matmials. 
Compound2-34 has tern &own toproduse polymer wi& Nlprisingly high intrinric 
dusfivifythat has been amibuted to thcprssmrssmc of conjugated nos~li&s [L33]. If is 
anticipated to bc s useful unit forpmduoing lowbeod gap czosslinked copolymm. 
Compound 3-5 is of inhesf a. a polusor to & +ed low beod gap polymer p l y  6- 
3 [I341 (&me 6-1). Possible mufento 6 3  and p l y  6-3 include: p r e p d o n  of salt 6-1 from 3-5 
and thrn direct plymerhtlon to p l y  6 1  and ncmdhlion to achieve p l y  6-2, or 
memdhIion to the dithiol6-2 and the plymmktion to obtain p l y  6-2. Compund 6-2 can be 
oxidizedm dithioketone 6-3 adthen poIym&on 00 direct midation of poly 6 2  ( F i m  6 
lb). lk ndox shemistqtrfply 6-1 - poly 6-2 (Figme 6-lb highlighted) may be of value for 
ohage storage bamries. 
Compound 2-36 is no wful monomer for P wide rangeoflow baod gap coplymym 
( F i p  6 1  c [135l). 
Figure 61. P h s  of Fuhre Work 
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Appendix I 












"C NMR Spectra 
This w d h  includes tbc "C NMR npcb. for mC snnpouod. p*xntcd in this thesir. 
Forthe expmlmcmal d d k  m6r to &on 2.4.1. 
The npcb. for cmwo~md 2-36 include P 'lC 
deampling S p e s t n m S  which a l l 4  w to distinguish 2-36 h m  its isom- 3,S-D1hmmc4H- 
~lopa,tsC2,l-b;3',4'4'1~ophmQoe. The carbon sim a 139.7 ppm anda 1142 ppm 
-both split imo doublds by dseouplin& indica6ngth.t W h  cdxms M in =-positions 
relative to the carbon bonded m hymogca m ocsll~ in2-36 bot not in thc 3,s-dibmmo 
ipomer. The E i d  at ur. 120 ppm Is a lam adfa& 














